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FPIENDS BUT 111)
SEVER MET

"Hearst's Boston American'' of rec-

ent date contains a description of an

interesting romance in real life,which
had its origin in the Civil War and in

which our townsman, R. W. Egcert.is

the central figure. The atlair caiuo to

the attention of the Boston newspaper
through Mr. Eggert's visit to Boston

on the occasion of the national en-

campment. Tho account reads:

The donation of a "comfort hag to

the Union soldiers during the Civil
war was the means of establishing a

friendship between Charles L. Bullard
of No. 9,Kichdale avenue, Somerville,

and Richard W. Eggert at present a

newspaper editor of Danville, Pa. Ihe

meu have corresponded but they have

never met and today Mr. Bullard with

a photograph he had received from his

friend aud several letters written dur-
ing the Civil war was at the South

station eagerly scanning every face

beneath a Grand Army hat.

"Imay know him from his picture,"

said Mr. Bullard, "but lie won't know

me because he never saw even a pict-

ure of me. We have never met, yet

we feel like brothers. I would give

anything to meet him aud entertain
him at my house. "

Our readers will be interested to

know that the two fast friends who

had uever come together before suc-

ceeded in meeting during the encamp-

ment. Richard missing Mr. Bullard

on arriving at Boston and being pro-

vided with the latter's address went

direct to his house and at the very

moment when the man was exciting

so much interest by his inquiries at

the station Mr. Eggert was snugly

tacked away in bed in his friend's

house taking a nap.
Mr. Eggert still possesses the "com-

fort bag" which fell into his hands in

IHT>4, when he was an artilleryman in

Battery F, Socoud Pennsylvania Art-
illery,and which led to the friendship
between himself and Mr. Bullard so
oddly maintained during forty years

of their life. The "bag" is qr.ite or-

namental in its way, the colors red.
white and blue predominating. Upon

being unfolded several little pockets
disclose themselves in which are still

that New England home so many years
ago to minister to the needs of the
boys in blue.

The comfort bag was made by the
mother of Charles Bullard who was
then only twelve years of age. The
bag was sent to the Sanitary or the
Christian Commission whence it fell
into Mr. Eggert's hands. Commonly
the bags contained the names of the
maker, but in this case the little slip
of paper euclosed bore the name of the
boy, Charles L. Bullard.

Richard wrote to the lad and during

some time a correspondence was kept
up but it was dropped before the close
of the war. About nine years ago Mr.

Bullard became curious to know
whether his soldier friend had surviv-
ed the battles of the Civil War and if
so bow he had fared during the long
iuterval of thirty years following that
conflict.

He accordingly wrote to the war de-
partment and with assistance from
that source traced Mr. Epgert to Dan-
ville, when tho correspondence was
renewed. The grand encampment at
Boston gave Mr. Eggert an opportun-
ity to visit Mr. Bullard.

Daring Daylight Hold-up.
Highway robbers, in true western

style, in broad flaylight, on Monday

held op Henry Leader of Northumber-
land, along a country road, and took
from him a sum of money amounting
to about twenty-six dollars.

Mr. Leader is an agent for the At
lantio Tea Co., and with a horso and
wagon,drove to Milton from his home
Monday, to make his weekly delivery
and collection. While returning home
about four o'clock in the afternoon,
two men sprang from the dense shrub-
bery along the road near the Chillis-

quaque bridge. One of the men grab-

bed Mr. Leader by the feet and drag-
ged him from the wagon, tin* latter
falling ou his back in the road, with
the other on top of him. The man
had a sharp instrument in his hand
and made an attempt to cut his victim
with it. Mr. Leader struggled desper-
ately with lii111 and was successful in

preventing him from inflicting an in

jury. But while they were struggling
on the ground, the second man search-
ed his pockets and took his money
bag, which contained about twenty-
five or twenty-six dollars.

Allowing Mr. Leader to rise to his
feet, the men pulled revolvers from
their pockets, and pointing them at
him, instructed him to climb into the
wagon and drive on without making

an outcry, or they would blow the top
of his head off. The highwaymen tin n
made for the mountains and escaped.

Mr. Leader describes his assailants
as being about live feet seven inches
tall, heavy set and smoothfaced. Both
wore black suits and derby hats and
had their coats buttoned. He stated

that he could not see what was in the
hand of the man who pullel him out

of the wagon, but he believes it was
a knife. The Ride of his face is badly
scratched, and he is quite sore from
the fall.

In their haste, the men neglected to
search the wagon, and missed s2;">
which was under the seat cushion. i

SAMUEL ANTRIM'S
INTERESTING PET:

Samuel Antrim of New York arrived
at tliis city on the 10:11) D. L. & W.

train yesterday accompanied by an

odd pot in the form of a four months-

old cub captured in the Nippenoso
mountains, Lycoming county.

Mr. Antrim led his pet by a chain j
and was able to do with him about as j
ho pleased. It was not safe for Strang- '
ers, however, to tako any liberties
with the boar,which had attained the

size of a collie dog and kuew how to i
be aggressive if the occasion offered.

As soon as the train pulled out Mr.

Antrim led the cub to a pool of water

near the station. A large crowd,most-

ly women and children, by this time

had assembled and while tlie little

animal disported itself in the water

j the owner explained how he happened

J to got hold of the bear.
Accompanied by a friend he was en-

j joying an outing in the Nippenose val-

ley about a month ago when one day
they came across two cubs. Each of

the little fellows had climbed into a

tree. The men were anxious to cap-

ture the bears and decided to chop

down the trees. An axo was procured
and while they were trying to dis-

lodge the cuh afterward captured the
other one made its escape.

During the four weeks that Mr. An-

trim has had the boar in his posses-

sion lie has become very much attach-
ed to it. He was on his way yesterday
to his brother's farm in Valley town-
ship, where lie intends to b-ave his pet

for the present.

AN ENDLESS CHAIN.

Gratitude Stretches it Further and Fur-

ther in Danville.
Like an endless chain,
Timo add a new link every day.

Danville people cured
Indorse Doau's Kidney Pills.

A pleased patron is the best ad.

Permanent cures pleaso.

Head how this cure resulted.

A Danville testimonial
Mrs. Nelson Hollister, of <>ll Mill

St..says: "When we lived in Lewis-

burg some years ago my son was trou-

bled with backache about which he

was continually complaining. He was

unable to sleep nights, always had

headaches and felt depressed and tired

the whole time. The kidney secre-
tions were annoying aud embarrass-

ing Doau's Kidney Hills worked a

quick cure,and after taking them only
a short time he was cured. My hus-

band also used some tor lameness in

the back and they gave him immediate

relief. From my own experience with

pain in the bnck and kidney trouble 1

can say that they are of great benefit,

it was in 18%, over eight years ago

since my sou was cured, and the cure
then made lias been permanent. We
recommend Doau's Kidney Hills high-

ly"
Plenty more proof like this from

Danville people. Call at druggists and
ask what their customers report,
cents per box. Foster-Milburu Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name?Doan's- and
ake no other.

Col. Wilbur F. Keeder, of Belle-
fonte, died at his home in that place
Sunday morning at 1 o'clock, after
an illness of three days. Hemorrhages
of the lungs, the result of an attack
of plouro-pneumonia which he suffer-
ed last spring, caused his death. Col-
onel Keeder was one of the well known
citizens of the state. lie graduated
from Williamsport Dickinson semi-
nary at the head of the class of 187.r i.
When admitted to the bar lie went in-
to partnership with former Governor
Hastings.
He was chairman of the Centre coun-

ty Republican committee,a member of
the Union League, of Philadelphia;
grand marshal of the grand command-
ery, Knights Templar, of Pennsyl-
vania ;a Scottish Kite Mason and Mys-
tic Shriner. He served as a delegate
to the recent Republican national con-
vention in Chicago. A widow, form-
erly Miss Lillie S. Gotwalt, and one
son, John Wallace Keeder, survive
him. The funeral will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon.

What Is Life.
In tho last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law eveu slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation. Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Bills
quickly re adjust this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c at Panles & Cos
Drug Store.

Birthday Party,
Mrs. George Bedea, Water street,gave

a party Monday evening in honor of
the fifth birthday of her daughter
Gassie. Those present were: Pauline

Alice Waite, Mabel Foust, Helen
Sanford, Lney Detweiler, Eleanor
Deutsch, Ethel Sanford, Margaret
Deen, Mazie and Catharine Lynn,
Grace 112 amine, Ethel Foust, Sara and
Anna Hedea.

A Business Uourse.
Young men ami wniumi desiring to

study St(<n<iKra|iliy,Ty]M!wri(ii)K,Book
keeping or any branchon of a commer-
cial coiuse, should wild for the cata-
logue of the Literary Intaitute and
State Normal School,riloomsborg, Pa.
For Commercial Department.see pages
!?"> and 2.'5 Kates low ; instruction
thorough; positions secrued for grade

ates. Address,
J. F. WKLSH, Principal.

Instructing Band.
Professor C. H Sloes of this city has

taken charge ot the Jerseytown Comet
Band as instructor. Professor Stoes is
a musician of high rank and is wide-
ly known as an instructor.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvelous

cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or halm for Cuts,
Corns, Hums, Boils, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Kheuui, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; infallible for Files. Cure guar-
anteed Only 25c at Paules & Co.,

Druggists.

NEW GAME LAWS !

BEING PNEPABED
Among the features of the new game

law which will be prepared by the j

State Game Commission for progenia- t

tion to the next Legislature are the v
following: '

No hunting whatever on Sunday. c

Reduces the penalty of SSO for del
stroying nests or eggs of song birds to [
£lO, and of game birds to $25. \

Limiting the numbor of birds, nests i
j and eggs that may bo taken under oue
permit for scientific purposes. t

Permitting the sale of livo game I
birds for propagating purposes. I

Forbidding the killingor capture of

wilipigeons for ten years. ]
,Vaki!]?' the open season for the kill- i

ing of woodcock from October 15th

to December 15th.

Chaining the daily limit ou wild i
turkey from two to one with a sea-

son's limit of four, and the annual

limit ou deer from two to one.
Making the daily limit on quail 15,

or 45 a week, and 100 for the season.
Forbids the killingof deer in the wa-
ter and the use of dogs in hunting

them.
Forbids the killing of deer with

buckshot, and limits the killing to

guns shooting a single pellet.
(Jives officer the right to kill a dog

chasing deer at any time,and the own-
er shall have no recourse, being also

fined $lO for owning the dog killed.

Forbids the bunting of game in the

State by men hired for that purpose.

Begins the open season for rabbits on

October Ist, instead of October 15th.

Makes the opui season for plover,
rail, reed birds, blackbirds and cloves

from September Ist to December 15th.
The open season for geese, ducks,

brant, swan, crane, coot, mudhens,

snipe, sandpipers, tattlers, curlews,

etc., will he from September Ist to

January Ist,thus closing entirely what

is known as spring shooting of mig-

ratory birds.

Gives the right to possess game for

15 days after the time for killing it

has expired.
Limits the time of imprisonment for

1 violation of the game laws to one

year.
There may be a few other minor

' changes which are now being arranged
by Secretary Kalbfuss, of the State

| Game Commission.

I Had Stone in the Bladder .

and my affected. None

4 of tln> means taken for relief produc-
ed any lasting benefit unril I began

the use of Kennedy's Fav-

-1 oiite Remedy, of Rondout. N. Y. The

E pain ceased?the calculus or stone hav

' ing been dissolved by the medicine. 1

1 am ready to testify that my recovery

was due to Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
°

Remedy.?E. L) W. Parsons, Rochest-
e er.
e

Conditions Along Blizzards Run.
n Many inquiries are being made as
d to why action has not been taken by

Council necess iry to give the town

p the benefit of the public sewer, which

was completed nearly three mouths
<f ago.

A loud protest comes from people
IliltV ill n tUli, »» in 1 «T|

churned, conditions fiinre the coumle-
-6

tion of the sower, if anything, arer
worso than before. The waste matter
from the P L. Brewery, it is true, is
well taken care ofand there is nothing
to complain of from that source, but
along with the waste from the brewery

112 i J

the wator is also carried off so that it
is only in times of rain that any wat-

I er at all is found in the run.
The result of all this is that the sew-

age from several dwellings,along with
highly objectiouable matter from oth-
er sources, which previously contribut-
ed to pollute the stream now drains
into the comparatively empty water
way soaking the earth and throwing
off an intolerable stench.

The question is asked why the sewer
constructed for tho public good at a

big expenditure, should not ho pat to
immediate use, and connection made,
at least, along Blizzard's run to take
in the sewage that is polluting the bed
of the stream. Conditions at present
are considered highly detrimental to
health.

In answer to these inquiries we
would state that Council has a sewer
ordinance regulating use, rates, &0.,
under consideration. The drafting of
the ordinance is at present in the
hands of the Committee on I'olico and
Ordinance. Other towns maintaining

sewers have been communicated with
and a great deal of useful data in this
way has been obtained. Council, how-
ever, with street paving, municipal
light, &c., has so much on its hands
that it has not been able to give the
question of connecting with the 6ewer

the attention it would seem to merit.
The matter will no doubt come up at
the next meeting, after which an ord-
inance will be pushed through as
rapidly as possible.

The Stomach is the Man.
A weak stomach weakens the man,be-
cause it cannot transform the food be
oats into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without first
restoring health and strength to the
stomach. A weak stomach cannot di-
gest enough food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run down
limbs and organs of the body. Kodol
Dyspepsia (Jure digests what yon eat,
cleanses and stlengthens the glands
and membranes of the stomach, and
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Sold by Failles &

< Jo., Cosh & Co.

Returned from (Jamp Meeting.
Hev. S. B. Evans Monday returned

home from Patterson Grove cimp
meeting where on Sunday he preached
a sermon. On Thursday evening be
delivered a discourse at the Hunting
ton valley camp meeting ii'id on Wed-
nesday bo spoke before the Epworth
League at the same place.
The attendance at each of these camp

meetings was very good and there was
much interest manifested especially

at Patterson Grove where on Sunday
the people from t ho surrounding coun-
try turned out in immense numbers.

L G. E. REUNION
AT LEWISBURG

LEWISBURG, Aug. 81.?Great pre-

parations are being made to entertain
the visiting oastles of the K. G. E. t

which will hold their auuual reunion

here ou Labor day, Sept. 5. Head-

quarters for the castles will bo estab-

lished iu the K. G. K. hall, Fifth and
Market streets, where the association

will meet in executive session at 10:80

o'olock a. m.

Delegates are reqaeatod to bo present

at the meeting and will be required to

file their credentials with the secre -

tary before the opening session.

The chief of staff desires overy castle

parading to select a brother as marsh-

al. All castles aud commanderies will

report to the chief of start as soon as
they arrive iu Lewishurg. Headquart-

ers for military branch will be estab-
lished at the Cameron house, on East
Market street. A number of bands

will be here.
Addresses will be delivered during

tho day by some ot the offleors and

workers of the organization.
The parade will form at 1 o'clock,

with right restiug on East Market

street, and promptly at 2 o'clock the
parade will move west ou Market

street to Seventh, Seventh to St.

George, to the monument at the foot
of Third street, north on Third street

to St. Mary, to Fourth street to St.

Louis, to Second street, Second street

to Market street and west ou Market

street to Fifth street, where the par-

ade will disband at the K. G. E. hall.
The match will bo thirty-five squares

long, over the p-iuoipal streets of tho

town, thus giving the entire popula-

tion an opportunity of witnessing it.

The residents will decorato their

homes.
The members of Company A,Twelfth

regiment, will assemble at the armory

ou Labor day at 12:45 p. m., in fibre-

dyed duck uniform, to aot as escort in

the K. G. E. parade.
Competitive drills by commanderies

will occur immediately after the par-

ade.
A degree will be couferred by the

degree team of Butfalo castle, No. 252,

at 7 :30 p. m.
Tho following prizes will be award-

ed: To the best drilled couimandory,

#ls ; to commaudery having most men
iu line, #ls; to castlo coming the

greatest distance,not less than twenty-

fivo men iu line, #ls; to castlo having
largest percentage of nnmbers in line,

based ou last official report, #10; u>

castle making best appearance iu line,

#.".; Buffalo castle, No. 252 is debarred
from participating iu any of the con-
tests. The judges will in the various

contests be selected outside of tho

order.

From 148 to 92 Pounds.
One of tlie most remarkable cases of a

cold, deep-seated ou the lungs, caus-

ing pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gert-

rude S. Feuner, Marion, Intl., who

was entirely cured by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure. She says: " The

coughing and straining so weakened
me that Iran down in weight from

148 to 'J2 pounds. 1 tried a number of

remedies to no avail until I used One

Minute Cough Cure, i'our bottles ut
tirely of the cough, strengthened my
lungs and restored me to my normal
weight, health and strength." Sold

by Paules & Co., Gosh & Co.

WHAT L)ll)THE

WOGGLEBUG SAY

Who is tlie Wogglebug? The Wog-
glebug is IT, with~a big I and a big

T. He Is also T. K., which,, being

translated into United States, means
Thoroughly Educated. He has all the
learning of tlie ages packed away in
tliejsmallest noddle you ever saw. He

looks like his pictures?just as wise
and he gained his wisdom by living
in a school house?crawled through
the books anil absorbed all they had in
them.

comes from Oz?a

mysterious laud beyond the planets.
He visit the United States. He
is accompanied by several companions.

One is the Scarecrow, found in a'field

in the land of Oz. Though tilled with
life, he is stuffed with straw and has
no brains. Another companion is the
Tin Woodman, made of things from a

tinsmith's shop. He has no heart.
Then thero is Jack Pumpkiuheari,

made by a boy named Tip. He was
made to scare a witch. Tho witch
sprinkled the powder of life on him
and made him walk and talk. Tip
stole the powder of life, sprinkled it
ou a Sawhorse, and tiie Sawhorse cau-

with Jack on his back.
Then all of the Ozites came
Gump. The Gump is two high-back-
ed sofas lashed together with a stuffed
deer's head and palia leaf fans |for
wings. The Gamp is the vehicle on
which the Wogglebug, the Scarecrow,
the Tin Woodman,
and the Sawhorse have come to the
United States.

The visitors trom Oz will goto all
parts of the United States and see all
there is to he seen. The Wogglebug,
wisest of insects, is the guide of the
party, and the questions that puzzle
the visitors he is always prepared to
answer. All the doings of the visitors
will be crhouioleil in The Sunday
North American.

The Wogglebug's answers are not
told, but are left for the reader's in-
genuity. Thosejwho'solve them will
be entitled to SSOO in cash each month.
The North American of Sunday, Sept-
ember 4, will contain the first pictur-
ed story of the doing* of tho jteople
from Oz.

Au Address by National President.
The members of Lodge No. 4!i, A.

A. of I. Sand T. W. of this city are
busy making preparation for their pic-
nic, which will be held at Hunter's
Park on Labor Day, September sth.
The program of amusements will in-

clude good music and dancing, and
games of all kiuds. There will be a

big shooting match and a tug of war
between the Iron Moulders Union and
Montour Lodge.

There will be a parade to the park

at !> :ItO. An address by the National
president of the association will be a
feature of the day. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to the public.

WILD STEER ON
THE RAMPAGE

An eleven-hundred pound steer while
being led to the slaughter Saturday
afternoon escaped and went on a most

remarkable rampage. The beast seem-
ed to realizo what was in store for

him aud to be determined to sell his
life as dearly as possible. Several per-

sons narrowly escaped being injured
by the infuriated animal as ho charg-

ed through people's back yards aud

attacked the boats as lie swam the riv-
er in his fruitless dash tor liberty.

The steer was a largo dark oolored
animal purchased o£ Drover J. O.

Campbell, Rush township,and by him

dolivorod at Lyon's cattle pen on Wed-
nesday. On Saturday afternoon the

hoof was led out to the slaughter house.

Around his neck was a long rope of

thirty teet or more, which was to bo

used in drawing him up for slaught-
er. Before tho end of the rope could

bo slipped through tho ring the steer,

which was of a very wild disposition,

made a dash tor liberty aud with

Charles White and another attache of

tho slaughter house hanging onto the

long ropo ran out over Ferry street

and across the cinder tip to the rear
of Mill street where with tho two men

still tugging at tho rope he dashed

through the gate leading into the back
yard of Bernheimer's clothing store.

No obstaclo sufiicod to check the

frantic steer and he plunged through

tho fence into the back yard of Miss

Waters' millinery, while another leap
took him iuto the yard adjoining,
which is back of Butterwick's jew-

elry "tore. Up to this point a path of

ruin and broken feuces marked his

course through the back yards.
At Mr. Butterwick's, however, he

was prepared to give his grand stand

performance.
After capering about tho yard for a

moment ho made »>u assault on thb
basement window. There was a report

ot shattered glass as the animal ram-
med his horus through. His intention

was evidently to seek refuge in the
basement, but he was prevented by an

inside shutter, Rtrongly built, which
had been placed there by Mr. Butter-

wick to add greater security.

At this point the steer leaped back

in tho yard of tho millinery, where

tho two men were still clinging to the

rope. As tho animal charged in their

direction they were glad to let go and
run tor their lives. They had an ex-

ceedingly close call aud Mr. White did

not entirely escape. He bad barely got

through the gate leading out of the

yard when he was struck by tho steer

and hurled violently to the ground,

sustaining bruises but no serious iu-

jury.
Tho animal, now wholly free, took

to the canal which he followed as far

as Church street,where he made direct

for the river. The ferry boat loaded

with people and teams had just loft
tho Danville shore when the big sfeer

came rushing down to the river. He

did not hesitate a moment but with a
mighty leap plunged into the water,

still swollen as the result of the recent

rains, and began to swim toward the

South Danville shore
Before proceeding far he changed

his course in the direction of the ferry

on" (joaiVi soorC rntitfe?up'
About this time several boats rowed
out from the Danville shore in pursuit
of the runaway steer audit was not
long until lie had more than he could
do to beat off his pursuers.

It was u remarkable spectacle, how-
ever. As the several boats closed

round to get hold of the long rope,
which was still fast to the steer, the
latter handicapped as he was by the
water,] ut up a valient light. The men
in the boats,among whom was Charles
White from whom the steer escaped,
were obliged to use their poles to beat
the infuriated animal off. At onetime
ho seemed on the verge of getting his
front feet into oue ot the boats.

Finally as the opposite shore was
approached, oue of the pursuers suc-
ceeded in getting hold of the rope.

The steer seemed to realize his oppor-

tunity aud striking bottom about this
time he made a dash for shore drag-
ging the row boat after him at a rate
which cast the best record of the naph-
tha launches far into the shade. Strik-
ing the shore the boat and its occup-
ants were dragged out upon the sand,

whilo the steer sought refugo among
the bushes.

Here with the aid of a tree the rope

wan quickly snubbed and the animal
made secure for the time being. His
eyes by this time were wild aud blood-
shot and his rage was appalling. No
power could restrain him and it was

not long before he broko the rope and
charging upon some men who stood in
the way he rushed back into the river.

Ho soon turned, however, and struok

out in a bee line for the ferry land-
ing, which was well-lillod with peo-
ple. Many in waiting at the sjwt were
women and children and it was all
they could do to get out of the way.

From the ferry landing the steer

made his way up through South Dan-
ville aud disappeared in the direction
of Drover Campbell's farm.

Late Saturday night it was learned
that the animal was corralled on the
Hununor farm where witli several oth-

er steers he had been kept for some-
time after being unloaded from the
cars when brought east. He arrived
in a savage mood and several about
the farm barely escaped injury before

he was safely stabled.

A Power For Good.
The pills that aro potent in their I

action and pleasant in effect are De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. W. S.
Philpot. of Albany, (fa , says: "Dur-
ing a bilious attack 1 took one. Small

as it was it did me more good than
calomel, blue mass or any other pill 1
ever took and at the same time the

effect was pleasant. Little Early Ris-
ers are certainly an ideal pill." Sold
by Paulos «& Co., J. D. Gosh & 00.

World's Fair Excursions.
Low rate ten-day coach excursions

via Pennsylvania Railroad, September
7. 11, 21 and 2S Rate, $17.0n from
South Danville. Train leaves South
Danville at 12 :10 F. M , connecting
with special train from Now York ar-
riving St. Louis 4:15 P. M. uext day.

SEUNIUK OF
DERI FtllLl

The Dorr reunion, which took place
at the fine old homestead occupied by
Miles J. Derr,Limestone township, ou
Saturday, was a noteworthy event,both

by reason of the large kinship assemb-

lad aud the addresses that ware de-

livered, the music rendered, etc.

The reunion was held ou the spac-

ious lawn in front of the homestead.
Here tables were spread and a sump-

tious diuner prepared lor the occasion

was eaten in the shade of the fiue old

t.rooß. *

Addresses were made by Kev. O. F. j 1
Carl!, pastor of the Baptist church at

'i'urbotville, aud O. W. Derr.Superiu- t
tendent of the schools of Montour j

County. George Fry of Limestone
township read some original poems, i
quite felicitous iu their way, which

contributed muoh to tho general am-
usement. There was some excellent i
music on the occasion, the singers i
surrounding an organ which had been
carried out on the wide piazza. The

day was simply ideal in its nature;
the large assemblage of people were
all iu tine sprits aud the eveut social-
ly was quite as much of a success as
iu other respects.

A permanent orgauizatiou was effect-

ed by elooting J. Miles Derr, Presi-
dent; O.W. Derr, Secretary,and Calvin
W. Derr, Treasurer. It was resolved
to hold a reunion next year, the choice

of a time and place beiug left to the
officers.

The Derr family is one of the oldest
and most substantial in Montour coun-
ty. Among those present at the reun-

ion were six brothers, sons of Christ-

opher and Mary Derr. John F. Derr

of I'urbotville, 81 years of ago. is the

eldest of the brothers. The other

brothers present were: George W.

Derr of Turbotville, Thomas Derr of

Schuyler ; J. Wilsou Derr of Lime-
stone, F. C. Derr of Danville, aud

Jacob D. Derr of Munoy.

In addition to the above, in attend-

ance with their wives, the following

persons were presout at the reunion:
Judsou Derr aud wife, Miles J.
Ddrr and wife aud C. W. Derr aud

wife of Limestone; Dr. F. S. Derr

aud wife of Watsoutown; Mrs. Al-

ice Krumm, Mrs. Phoebe Muffly aud

Elmer B. Derr aud wife of Tur-

botville; C. W. Derr and wife, Wasli-

ingtouville; W. B. Soar* aud wife, S.

W. Opp and wife of Muncy; T. O.

Heun and wife, John Deutler, Tur-

botville; William H. Derr and wife,

Moreland; Grier Girtou aud wife.
Millville; Frank M. Hoaglaud aud

wife, Miltou; James B. Pollock aud

wife.Derry; Mrs. Floreuce A. Cowan,

Hazleton; Elijah Derr and wife, John
K. Derr aud wife, Curtis Mincemoyer

aud wife, George Fry of Limestone;

Leroy J. Dorr, Miss Bessie Derr, Mi«s

Mildred F. Krumm, Kathryn Krumm,

Miss Jennie Derr, Walter H. Derr, S.

F. Welliver, wife and son Kalph,

Bryant S. l)err, Lillie E. Derr, R. 0.

i Derr,Mary A. Pollock,Jeuuie Ronsch,

Cora Hoaglaud, Florence Derr, Bruce

E. Derr, Warrou D. Pollock, Rebecca

i Latshaw, Lucy Derr, Susan A. Derr,

Edward Geringer, Mrs. Ida Elliott,

I Margaret Elliott,Catharine and George
? Elliott, Alma Derr, M. Phoebe Derr.

> JC|grr£ Miucent Smith, Mrs.

1 Schell, Ella Snyder, Grace B. Krum,

t Eva E. Gerringer, Edna M. Geringer,
I Hazel B. Houghton, Helen Hoaglaud,
I Cora Hoaglaud,Floreuoe I. Derr, Lena

H. Schuyler, Helen Derr, Ada Derr,
Clareuce Foulke, Thurmau Krumm,

1 Woods F. Derr, Harold S. Derr, Effie

A. Opp, Lorian F. Soars.

A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting him

to die, and :i son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. Kite's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Loesville,

Ind., endured death's agonies from

asthma; but this wonderful medicine

gave instant relief and soon cured

him. He writes: "I now sleep sound-
ly every night." Like marvelous cures
of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronch-
itis, Coughs, Colds aud Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles

50c and fI.(K). Trial bottles free at

Paules & Co. 's drug store.

Big flour's Work,

j William Cotner of Grovania, thresh-

ed 125 bushels of oats in one hour oil

} last Saturday. He was engaged in

I threshing for A. C. Mauser, Cooper
township, when the fine record was
made. Mr. Mauser has a very heavy

( crop of oats.

s What's in a Name.
' Everything is in the name when it

oornes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a salve

fioin Witch Hazel that is a speoific
for Piles. For blind, bleeding, itch-
iug aud protruding Piles,eczema,cuts,
burns, braises and all skin diseases,

DeWitt's Salve has no euqal. This has
given rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits. Ask for DeWitt's?the
genuine. Sold by Paules & Co., Gosh
& Co.

Will Ask Pennsy to Ooutribute.
An effort is being made on the part

of the Berwick Citizens' committee to

have the Penusylvania Kailroad con-
tribute the $4,000 necessary, in addi-

tion to the $6,000 which the D. L. &

W. Railroad has agreed to contribute,
to make the necessary subscription of

|IO,OOO which Attorney General Car-
son savs must bo subscribed before he
will recommend the coustructiou of
the Berwick-Nescopeck bridge upon
the site as proposed by the viewers
with the bridge built over the tracks
ot the D. L. & W. company.

Several of the railroad's counsel
have expressed the opinion that the
railroad should do something, but

whether they will or not remains to
be seen. There is no doubt but that
the amount ot the subscriptions asked
would soon be made up in passenger

trattle alone, as the passenger traffic
receipts at the Nescopeck station are
very large and would be even larger j
with proper facilities, aud then, too, !
the delay in the construction of the 1
bridge and the consequent tailing off
in travel during the wiuter months j
will cause a loss of more money than I t
the committee asks.

CONCERNING THE,
PUBLIC HEALTH

It is pretty apparent to every observ-

ing citizen that the public health just
now ih not so good as it Bltould be.

What uiakoj this fact the least bit dis-

quieting is that the prevailing malady
»H fever. It is true the oases are not
all diagnosed as typhoid fever, but

typhoid is on the list, and whether
typhoid or not many of the cases are
of a serious type. In the situation

there may be nothing abnormal, hut

in at least one physician's practice the

state of artairs is dangerously near the

limit.
It is not the inteution to create a

scare, but rather to call attention to a

few common sense measures, wise at

all times but doubly so at the close of
summer, which is ttie season that ty-

phoid is apt to make its appearance.

The only remedy and the only pre

caution lies in cleauliuess and in ex-

ercising care as to the source of driuk-

ing water. Ever since the dreadful
outbreak of typhoid at Butler there

seems to be a solicitude generally felt

throughout the country. The precau-

tion reoommended Is to boil all water

that is used for drinking. This is be-
ing done at preseiit by a good many

poople in Danville. The river is still

coutamiuated with sewage from the

Hospital for the Insane; neither are
the several wells still in use about

towu above suspicion so that boiling

the water is the one precaution essen-
tial in both cases.

There are many places about town

where drainage is defective and waste

water drains from the rear of the

houses to the stieet iu front where it
lies in the gutters until it becomes a

breeding place for disease gerniß. This

Council has decided must not be aud

the Chief of Police has instructions lo

notify people t > ul>ate such nuisances

instantly unde' |«ialty of arrest.

Fearful Otis Against Him.
BedridJi n,»loiie und destitute. Such,

in brief was 'he condition of an old

soldier by n.mio of J. J. Havens,

Versailles, O. For years he was trou-

bled with kiduey disease aud neither

doctors uor medicines gave him relief.

At length he tried Electric Bitters

It put him 011 his feet in short order

and now he testifies. "I'm on the road

to complete recovery." Best on earth

for Liver and Kidney troubles and all

forms of Stomach and Bowel Com-

plaints. Only 500. Guaranteed by
Paules & Co.. druggists.

Web Worms Ready for Invasion.
Fall webworms are going to be un-

usually plentiful this year, it is said
at the State Department of Zoologv
aud possessors of fruit or shade treos

must Boon begin to take steps against
the pests to preserve tho foliage and
the health of the tree.

Reports say that tho worms have

been noticed in extraordinary large
numbers iu the central and soutiieast-

ern parts of tho State and it is likely
that they are just as prevalent in oth-

er sections.
Not unlike the tent caterpillar iu its

methods,the treatment which is useful
in curtailing the numbers of these

will be found just as useful iu doing

HWAV with the webworms.
The Fall wuowormo .

aud shade trees, being omnivorous.
One of the best plaus is to destroy the
egg masses by clippiug them off with
a pruning fork and burning them or
throwing them away at some distauce
from any trees.

One of the commouost methods of

destroying tent caterpillars aud Fall
webworms is to burn out tlib nests,

but State Zoologist Surface ftowns up

on this method. In disoussing how to
rid trees of suoh pests in the April
bulletin from his department, he said
that almost auy method is better t!iau
burning. If this plan is followed,
however, the torch should be passed
under the nest aud held there only so
long that the worms will be sooruhed
and fall to the ground. Generally the
flame is held to a nest several times as
long as is uecessary aud the tree is
damaged.
There are several devices for destroy-

ing the nests by mechanical means-
twisting them out of the tree aud de-
stroyiug them. A stiff, oonical brush
may be used for this purpose aud some
have used simply a split stick.

The bulletin also says:

i "A commou method of destroying
r the tent lu this State is to shoot it out

i of the tree, loading the gnu with only
r powder and wadding of paper. This

makes fun for the boys, and is rather
expensive, hat persons wiio have tried
it say that It is very effeotive. A
friend in Potter county tells us that he
has successfully conjbatted this pest
by soiubbiug the forks containing the
tent, as well as the nest itself with a
mixture made by the following for-
mula: Lard,three pouuds; concentrat-
ed lye,one pound; boiled teu minutes;

add warm water enough to make it
the consitsency of milk, apply it with
a rag or brush, or by au.v other means
to have it come into contact with the
tent caterpillar. A teaspoonful of
kerosene on each nest will also kill
the occupants."

Ayers
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
it. Their doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself. There is
health and strength in it.
" ' Tared terribly from Indlgeitlon anilthin blood. 1 found n,, relief until I took

Ayer'a S»r,*p*rltl». your bottles perma-
n&uUj cured iiw,"

Mllß. F. K. HART, Mt. KUco, N. T.
fIHO a bottle. j,r IORCO.,

Rich Blood
Aver's Pills are gently laxative.
They greatly aid tna Sarsaparilla.
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